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-: ect Title: The Study of Potentials and Guidelines for Establishing Community's 
Sufficiency Economy Learning Center as Part of Sustainable 
Community-Based Tourism Development in Hua-Tang Village, La-ngu 
District, Satun Province 
,>::::,ect Investigators: Siriwit lssaro and Somporn Khunwishit 
>::;~ect Period: 7 Months (March-September, 2019) 
The purpose of this study is twofold. Firstly, to examine the potentials of Hua-tang 
age in establishing its Sufficiency Economy Learning Center and then to propose 
::elines for establishing such a learning center as part of sustainable community-based 
--.., sm development in Hua-tang Village, La-ngu District, Satun Province. Participatory 
- -: on Research (PAR) design was employed and data were collected, from March to 
-eotember, 2019, using focus-group interview, participant observation and in-depth interview 
:r, 17 key informants who were members and leaders of the village. Key findings from this 
esearch are as follows: 
(1) Hua-tang Village has the potentials to establish its Sufficiency Economy Learning 
_e~,er. Its potentials, in the form of natural and cultural resources, livelihood and local 
sdoms, that can be used as the foundations for developing such a Sufficiency Economy 
_earning Center include product development from Nipa palm, traditional method of prawn 
:s.,·ng in the La-ngu Canal, wickerwork production, traditional snacks and desserts, 
-raditional ways of food preservation and processing, cage fish farming and etc. 
(2) Based on such resources, livelihood and local wisdoms, it is proposed that 
-..ia-tang Village's Sufficiency Economy Learning Center should be organized into 9 zones. 
7-iey are: Zone 1 Perennials, Zone 2 Hua-tang Wisdom Hut, Zone 3 Traditional Ground Water 
,ell, Zone 4 Organic Vegetables, Zone 5 Village's Livestock, Zone 6 Traditional Goat Farm, 
Zone 7 Organic Fertilizer Plant and Chili Garden, Zone 8 Duck Farm and Zone 9 Cage Fish 
:=arm in La-ngu Canal. Zone 1 to Zone 5 are located in the main area of the center but Zone 
6 to Zone 9 are located in nearby and outside the main center. Thus, village members 
should not forget to include or connect them together when designing the plan for learning 
activities. 
(3) To develop and manage the center, it is recommended that the village undertake 
the following 3 simple steps. Step 1 fine tune the attitude and behavior of all village 
members. Step 2 organize a team for managing the center. Step 3 design learning contents 
and activities. 
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t is also recommended, for further development, the village members should 
_ es·gn and improve landscape of area that will be used to build the center and seek 
-~c al and technical supports from related agencies. If the Sufficiency Economy Learning 
... e :er is planned and developed according to all these suggestions, it would not only be 
2 central space that bring all members of the village to learn together but also serve as 
- ·:-nportant part that can support the development of sustainable community-based 
~- ... r"sm in Hua-tang Village. 
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